2020 editorial calendar

January | February

- **Michigan Skiing**
  A pro skier shares her favorite Michigan ski spots

- **Modern Home Renovation**
  Light and bright decorating tips, plus expert tips for home renovations

- **Winter Vegetables**
  Healthy inspiration for the new year from Abra Berens' book, Ruffage

- **Photo Essay**
  The story behind Highway 61, a new book by Jessica Lange

- **In Here and Now...**
  DIY Sausage | Chocolate Cake | Breakfast Beverages | Game Day Guacamole | Lemons | Resort Escapes | Paperwhites | Door County Snowshoeing | Pantry Organizing Tips | Cold Brew Coffee

March | April

- **Paddling and Prairies**
  A paddling trip along the legendary Niobrara River in Nebraska

- **Michigan Farmhouse**
  A couple renovates their farmhouse melding modern with vintage

- **The New Brunch**
  Easy recipes inspired by the hottest restaurant brunch trends

- **Libertini**
  A small, urban, largely-paved garden in Detroit

- **In Here and Now...**
  Composting | Spring Bulbs | Irish Cream | Collard Greens | Morel Mushrooms | Wichita, Kansas | A Contemporary Kit Home | A Paper Florist

May | June

- **Illinois Road Rally**
  The ultimate photo-op road trip along iconic Route 66

- **Iowa Balloon Fest**
  The people, characters and color of an annual hot-air balloon festival

- **Berries and Cream**
  Summer recipes from a family-run Kansas blackberry farm and goat dairy

- **In Here and Now...**
  Spring Rolls | Garages | Halloumi | Green Beans | Native American Sites | Michigan’s Upper Peninsula | Kansas City Farmhouse

---

In Every Issue

- **Live Well**
  A roundup of better-for-you content—products, tips, learnings and finds

- **2020 Union Village Development Project**
  Yearlong coverage of Union Village, a new urbanism development in Ohio

- **Hot Takes**
  Travel tips, arts, culture and special events from around the region
**july | august**

AD CLOSE: 4.24.20  
ON-SALE: 6.19.20

---

**Next-Gen Resorts**  
Lakeside resorts reinventing themselves for modern consumers

**25 Ways to Experience Water**  
Dreamy beaches and waterside towns around the region

**Vacation Home Makeover**  
A Minnesota couple turns a lake home into a year-round residence

**Taste the Lake Effect**  
Traverse City’s best chefs share their favorite lake-inspired fare

---

**In Here and Now...**

Frozen Cocktails | A Stream Garden | Shrimp | There’s a Lake for That | Mississippi River Road Trip | Backyard Pool Makeover | Wooden Canoe-Makers | White Shoals Lighthouse

---

**september | october**

AD CLOSE: 6.26.20  
ON-SALE: 8.21.20

---

**Minnesota Art Trail**  
A fall arts tour inside the studios of Western Minnesota artists who create pieces inspired by nature

**The Dish on Beans**  
Comforting fall dishes that highlight beans’ ethnic flavor possibilities, in dishes both healthy and indulgent

---

**In Here and Now...**

Ricotta Pancakes | Pumpkins and Gourds | Grape Recipes | Independent Bookstores | NFL Hall of Fame and Canton, Ohio Tour | Chrysanthemums | Preserving Native Ingredients | Chicago’s Neighborhood Circus

---

**november | december**

AD CLOSE: 8.21.20  
ON-SALE: 10.16.20

---

**Westside Market**  
Spotlight on the longtime vendors of Cleveland’s Westside Market and the families who shop there

**Soul Food Thanksgiving**  
Soul Bowl restaurant owners in Minneapolis who are redefining soul food for a modern, millennial audience

**Cheesecake**  
A glamour story featuring our rock-star holiday desserts

**Ice Luminaria**  
A magical story about how to make glowing ice lanterns for your porch, patio or walk

---

**In Here and Now...**

Create a Cocktail Room | Party Gear | Vintage Holiday Decorating